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A Free Trip to Athens and back? 

The "Royal Mail Ship Athens" was an iron steam screw barque of 739 tons, built in 1856 
by Denny of Dumbarton and operated by the Union Shipping Company. She was 
wrecked between Mouille Point and Green Point on 17 May, 1865. She had been trying 
to steam out of Table Bay at night during 
a fierce north-west gale, but her boiler 
fires were extinguished by heavy seas, 
rendering her helpless. Before the gale, 
the ship had been lying at anchor while 
preparing for a voyage to Mauritius. 30 
lives were lost. The site can be identified 
by the remains of the engine-block, which 
are visible above the water. The 
Piscataqua was wrecked at the same 
place. [source: here] 

The 60 yacht fleet last night in the Lufthansa Twilight 03 race visited the Athens Wreck 
last night, with a laid mark just offshore from where parts of the wreck are still visible 
today. A sloppy sea, foggy skies, and a very nice west-north-west breeze made for 
another enjoyable and somewhat chilly evening on the water. The busy shipping 
channel also introduced its challenges, as did a very eager fleet in almost all of the 
starting sequences. Only Division 3 non-spinnaker did not have an OCS called! 

An array of courses were set to suit the “fun” sailing brief for Twilight Racing. Thanks to 
the Marina crew who laid the Athens Wreck mark over their lunch break, it has been 
really nice to visit the Atlantic seaboard for the last two races, while we await the more 
typical southeasters this summer… 

The wind was somewhat more north than the predictions had shown at lunchtime, so 
the weather mark was more of a fetch than a VMG beat. This suits the fun sailing brief, 
but also could not be avoided with the available timeframes of when marks can be 
laid. The spinnaker divisions sailed up and down courses, and the 3 non-spinnaker 
divisions sailed triangles. The coastal cruisers and cool cats sailed a reach out to landfall 
and back, with almost no beating at all. I hear that even this was hectic for them, and 
with a wry smile record that there was an OCS in this division, proving that even when 
you are cruising, you are racing!!!  

Wednesday night sailing is all about fun, but we must as a fleet keep a firm hand on 
safety. Please keep up to date with your knowledge of the rules, and sail fast - but with 
due caution. Don’t forget to get your Lufthansa Twilight Boarding Pass stamped each 
week to stand a chance of winning a pair of return Business Class tickets to Europe!  

Go Greek! 

Luke 

http://wikitravel.org/en/Diving_the_Cape_Peninsula_and_False_Bay/RMS_Athens

